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Art Palm Beach News

Art Palm Beach Day 3:
Weekend Program and more...

Join us today for Day 3, Saturday, January 27! Today we present two live talks at the fair
(see the schedule below).

View an outstanding selection of contemporary and modern art presented by more than 80
exhibiting galleries, as well as our compelling DIVERSEartPB exhibition platform curated
by Marisa Caichiolo showcasing thought-provoking AI installations, exploring the impact of
artificial intelligence on memory and human identity. 

And make sure to view our featured exhibitions at the show. Find out more below...

Saturday, January 27: Artist Talks

Bret Reilly
A Colorful Career
Booth 718/819
2:00pm

https://www.artpalmbeachshow.com/
https://www.artpalmbeachshow.com/


Bret Reilly is a multi-hyphenate
sculptor/musician/designer. His
sculptures have been exhibited at Tang
Museum in Saratoga Springs, NY as well
as in multiple markets including New York
City, Miami, Martha’s Vineyard, and Rye,
NY, with commissions placed worldwide.
As a musician he has performed at more
than 200 concerts and written more than
400 songs, three of which appeared in
Farrelly Brothers motion pictures. Bret has
also patented a minimalist lounge chair,
designed a sofa collection for Fendi Casa
and continues to develop his functional
creations. Join Bret as he discusses his
colorful career.

HRH Prince Nikolaos
Dialogos
Moderated by Marilena Koutsoukou & Ethan Cohen
VIP Lounge
3:00pm

Dialogos by HRH Prince Nikolaos
showcases a fusion of ethereal
photographs and luminous marble. The
artist digitally imprints abstract and
elemental images directly onto marble
inviting the onlooker to inhabit the
evanescent zone between the solid and
the visionary. Through the artist’s uniquely
crafted technique of digital transference,
we swim in his native Greek dimensions
of statuary, sand, sea, and light in a frozen
wave of eternal time.

Key pieces of the show are landscape
images on white marble, three tables and
a cabinet, where the white marbles of
Thassos are combined with a sculpted
bronze patinated base. HRH Prince
Nikolaos is fascinated by the grace of
light found in Greek nature, something
which he constantly seeks to recreate.



DIVERSEartPB Highlight

Immersive Experience: 
BE WATER by ANTUAN
Curated by Marisa Caichiolo
Presented by AAL Museum – Santiago, Chile

The immersive installation “Be Water” presents a visual narrative that delves into the
multifaceted dimensions of water in nature and human life. Antuan’s creation of the
Human Net, a human geometric structure visible in each sculptural piece, symbolizes the
symmetry of the universe, elemental purity, and omnipresent wisdom. The characters
within the installation represent the unity of humanity in the face of the urgent need to
address the global water crisis, highlighting the essential collaboration between humanity
and AI to create a new network of human consciousness. This interconnectedness is
crucial in working collectively to tackle the challenges posed by the water crisis and
establish a new order for the planet.

The installation places a particular emphasis on the intrinsic memory of water and
explores how AI can effectively convey the significance of this vital element to humanity.
This exploration seamlessly integrates art, science, space, metaphysics, energy, and the
compassionate stewardship of our planet.

Read more here: https://www.artpalmbeach.com/diverseartpb/

Artist Antuan

https://www.artpalmbeach.com/diverseartpb/


Installation view of 'BE WATER' by Antuan. Curated by Marisa Caichiolo. Presented by AAL Museum –
Santiago, Chile

Featured Exhibition Highlight

Nikoleta Sekulovic
Presented by Rebecca Hossack Art Gallery
Booth 206

At Art Palm Beach, the Rebecca Hossack
Art Gallery introduces a remarkable new
collection by Madrid-based painter
Nikoleta Sekulovic. Known for her
depiction of the nude female form,
Sekulovic's latest works feature clothed
figures set against rich, decorative
backdrops in period attire. These pieces
pay tribute to historical figures like
Countess Ada Lovelace and Kate
Sheppard, reflecting on identity through
symbolic homage. A highlight is
Sekulovic's portrayal of British writer E.M.
Forster, her first male subject, which
echoes the craftsmanship and design
philosophy of the Pre-Raphaelites and
William Morris. 

Sekulovic's unique approach includes integrating Morris's floral designs and inscribing
poetry on her canvases, connecting the ideals of her subjects with her artistic vision.

Sekulovic's international acclaim has led to exhibitions across Europe, the US, and Asia,



including three solo shows at the Rebecca Hossack Art Gallery in London. Her works are
featured in private collections worldwide.

Read more here: https://www.artpalmbeach.com/featured-exhibitions/

Show Hours & Ticket Info

SHOW HOURS
General Admission
One Day Ticket $35

Friday, January 26, 2024
11am – 7pm

Saturday, January 27, 2024
11am – 7pm

Sunday, January 28, 2024
11am – 6pm

Get your tickets here

Take a 3D Virtual Tour of Art Palm Beach

Can’t join us in Palm Beach or just want a fun preview of the fair before you
visit in person? Explore Art Palm Beach on our 3D virtual tour:

https://www.artpalmbeach.com/virtual-tour/

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY »

https://www.artpalmbeach.com/featured-exhibitions/
https://wl.seetickets.us/event/Art-Palm-Beach-2024/563035?afflky=ArtPalmBeach
https://wl.seetickets.us/event/Art-Palm-Beach-2024/563035?afflky=ArtPalmBeach
https://wl.seetickets.us/event/Art-Palm-Beach-2024/563035?afflky=ArtPalmBeach
https://www.artpalmbeach.com/virtual-tour/
https://wl.seetickets.us/event/Art-Palm-Beach-2024/563035?afflky=ArtPalmBeach


More Photo Highlights from Art Palm Beach!

(Left to right): Jillian Vukusich, Nancy Brown, CEO of the American Heart Association, Art Palm Beach
Producer / Director, Kassandra Voyagis, Super Model and Impact Producer Lais Ribeiro and Scott
Diament, President / Partner of Art Palm Beach

https://www.artpalmbeach.com/virtual-tour/
https://www.artpalmbeach.com/virtual-tour/


Catalina Stubbe, Nancy Brown and Susan Malzoni

Nancy Brown and Susan Malzoni







Art Palm Beach Proudly Supports the American
Heart Association in its 100th Year!

Art Palm Beach is pleased to be partnering with the American Heart Association (AHA),
our 2024 charity beneficiary.* We’re proud to support the American Heart Association in
its commitment to help prevent death and disability from cardiovascular disease and
stroke – the major health problems in our society. 



We’re especially happy to be supporting the American Heart Association in its 100th year.
With a portion of every ticket purchase, Art Palm Beach contributes to funding the mission
of the American Heart Association – which includes CPR education, training and
development of science-based CPR guidelines and techniques to help strengthen the
chain of survival. Dedicated to working with passion and purpose in a people-centered
way, the American Heart Association has had a tremendous impact on advancing
knowledge about heart and brain health with the goal to providing everyone the chance
for full, healthy life.

Art Palm Beach is a proud supporter of the American Heart Association’s
Life is Why™ campaign

To learn more about the Life is Why™ campaign and other participating companies,
please visit https://www.heart.org/en/get-involved/ways-to-give/life-is-why.

Connect with the American Heart Association on heart.org, Facebook, Twitter or by calling
1-800-AHA-USA1.

For more information or to purchase tickets, visit:
www.ArtPalmBeach.com

2024 Art Palm Beach
January 24—28, 2024

https://www.heart.org/en/get-involved/ways-to-give/life-is-why
https://www.heart.org/
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanHeart
https://twitter.com/American_Heart
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Palm Beach County Convention Center
650 Okeechobee Blvd. West Palm Beach, FL 33401
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